INTRODUCTION
Acoustic microscopy has been used historically in the pursuit of two distinctly different diagnostic functions that are useful in material characterization as well as in the inspection of layered and composite structures. These functions, imaging and metrology, are completely nondestructive and the latter factor makes this generic technology a cost-effective tool not only in the development of new components and new process-control functions but also in on-line production testing of expensive parts. In this paper quantitative imaging of plastic deformation is described.
Acoustic images were obtained with a low frequency acoustic microscope using a high resolution video impulse technique that focuses compressional waves, generated by a 50 MHz transducer-shallow-convergence lens system. The images reveal subsurface damage created by the coining operation of a Lincoln Penny coin of current vintage, a three-layered sandwich structure consisting of Cu-Zn-Cu [1]. These results are interpreted and it is shown how a quantitative estimate of the acoustic attenuation introduced by the coining operation can be obtained via a calibrated acoustic gray scale of simple design.
PLASTIC DEFORMATION ASSESSMENT
Lincoln penny specimens were prepared by removing the topography of one coin face by careful sanding to render the pertinent surface flat as shown in Figure  1 . The metallurgical composition of the U.S.Lincoln penny coins [2] is such that the coin specie prior to 1983 consists of a uniform chiefly-copper (Cu) body, whereas the post-1982 Lincoln penny represents a layered structure in which the thick sandwich core and thin outer layers are Zn and Cu, respectively. Hence, removal of the topography on one of the faces, either the Lincoln bust or the Lincoln memorial removes the Cu layer entirely from that face of the coin.
The thickness of a well-preserved coin varies between 1.42 and 1.57 mm. Removal of the topography from one face reduces the thickness by approximately 0.2 mm and exposes the Zn surface, leaving the modified coin mean thickness at 1.25 mm. Raster-scanned acoustic images were obtained by focusing the acoustic beam through that modified surface and through the coin body on the plane of the rear face as is indicated schematically in Figure 1 . The acoustic beam, therefore, traverses the coin body twice, before and after reflection from the rear face. The acoustic images were obtained using an F4 lens/transducer with a focal length of 15 mm that corresponds to a full beam convergence angle of 14.3°. The broadly-tuned 50 MHz transducer generates a spectrum width consistent with a 1 0 nsec impulse at the -6 dB power points.
Imaging Results and Discussion
This investigation revealed that the post -1982 coins retain an acoustic image of the removed topography as is seen in the left image (1991) of Figure 2 . Surprisingly, no such memory is observed in pre-1982 (1959) Lincoln pennies. This effect was observed in several coins selected at random from a large ensemble of both the uniform and layered coin types. Hence these effects are deemed typical and must be related to the different material constituents of the two types of coins as well as to the coining operation.
The left acoustic image in Figure 2 shows the mirror image taken on the 1991 coin which constitutes a layered structure in which the central section is composed of polycrystalline Zn. Also seen in the figure is the remnant image of the Lincoln memorial inspite of the fact that the topography and Cu had been previously removed by careful sanding. These features had also been removed in prior experiments by a machining and polishing operation rather than sanding with identical results [1] . The fact that this image perSists in the Zn surface beneath the removed topographic layer suggests that the Zn surface has been elastically modified. Evidently no such modification took place in the Cu body of the 1959 coin. image shows that the memorized image detail is made up of darker and lighter regions superimposed on the Lincoln image. In particular it is noted that in regions where the metal compression in the coining operation was maximum, the image is darker. A typical example is observed in the vertical columns of the Lincoln memorial. Between the columns where the coining operation rendered the coin thinner and where the metal working has been more severe now appear darker.
In imaging planar structures with compressional waves acoustic contrast arises due to lateral variation of the material properties, stiffness and/or density resulting in changes of acoustic surface reflectivity. However, since the coin material is assumed to be laterally uniform, the observed contrast must arise from excess acoustic attenuation in these regions. Therefore, the darker and brighter areas in the left image of Figure 2 would seem to be the result of greater or lesser attenuation respectively experienced by the acoustic beam traversing these specific areas. The probable cause of this variation of attenuation is treated in what follows.
As the basis for further discussion, the pertinent mean bulk elastic parameters of polycrystalline Cu and Zn presumed to be pure metal for this analysis are listed in Table I . The significant difference between the two metals appears to lie in the symmetry class of the crystalline grains in which Zn has hexagonal close packed (hcp) symmetry.
It is suggested tilat the increased acoustic attenuation is due to material damage resulting from severe metal working of the coining process that caused plastic deformation in the Zn material. Substantial increased scattering centers are produced in the Zn giains, dispersing the acoustic beam in its travel through the damaged region.
Damage due to metal working and the resulting acoustic attenuation varies inversely to the number of low-energy slip planes that are available in a particular metal. These slip planes are required to maintain continu ity at grain boundaries in a polycrystalline solid [4] . The absence of a large number of slip planes results in metal damage such as twinn ing and microcracks. !t has been shown that only one Parameter [5] , a condition that must result in severe material damage due to coining.
The absence of such damage in the Cu coin as evidenced by the absence of excess acoustic attenuation in the right hand acoustic image of Figure 2 is the result of a relatively large number of available slip planes in metals with body centered cubic (bcc) symmetry, such as Cu, as listed in Table I . It would seem evident that acoustic imaging can detect the plastic deformation which is a precursor to premature fracture in metal parts.
A quantitative estimate of the damage and the damage profile from the observed attenuation was not deemed essential in the initial phase of this work. However, a general nondestructive technique to quantify the magnitude of the attenuation is briefly described below. It involves the development and fabrication of a calibrated standard for the attenuation measurement [6] .
REFLECTION ACOUSTIC GRAY SCALE
Although impedance matching is generally used to eliminate reflections through maximum power transfer [7] , the technique lends itself as well to the design of a particular non-zero reflection magnitude. A series of such acoustic impedance transformers, spatially-contiguous, with monotonically-increasing reflections, can be designed to yield an acoustic "step wedge", a term borrowed from photographic science, that serves as a reflection acoustic gray scale or RAGS. Since each step yields a particular brightness level, corresponding to the level of the reflected amplitude, the brightness level is calibrated relative to the black level -no reflection or high attenuation -and to the white level which represents complete reflection or no attenuation. The corresponding brightness or gray levels convert to electrical signal amplitudes that may be used directly to compute the corresponding acoustic attenuation. In other words the RAGS transfer function is self-calibrating and therefore independent of the transfer function characterising the imaging system.
The reflection acoustic gray scale (RAGS), a layered, planar structure, represents a series of precise acoustic impedance transformations between the coupling fluid and the substrate. Each step of thickness 11 represents the acoustic reflection coefficient r = F( Zo, Z1, il, 8) , with Zi = pi Vi, where p is the material density, v is compressional velocity of the fluid (0), layer (1) and substrate (2), respectively and e = 2:n:fh/vi is the transit phase angle in the layer [8] . The step thickness range at fixed frequency f must vary so that 0 :$ r :$ 1 .
The RAGS [6] differs in several distinct features from the photographic or electronic step wedge. a) The RAGS is inherently restricted to a narrow spectral range about the frequency f where the thickest layer is one quarter wavelength thick. b) The planar RAGS self-calibration strictly holds only for plane-wave imaging but is acceptable for focused beams of 15° half angle beam convergence. c) Available materials preclude an arbitrary change in acoustic impedance. Thus the required anti-reflection conditions may in practice be met only approximately, resulting in a somewhat less than perfect "black" level. The RAGS dynamic range is therefore somewhat reduced.
The latter point is illustrated in Figure 3 , where the practically attainable dynamic range for the Reflection Acoustic Gray Scale or RAGS has been calculated as a function of acoustic substrate impedance in Mrayls for a series of available materials for which elastic constants may be found in the published literature [3] .
Considering the steps of thickness 11 to be fabricated in magnesium (Mg), the attainable maximum power reflection coeffcient is shown as a function of the substrate acoustic impedance Z2, where water is assumed for the coupling fluid. In the case of Figure 3 , the Mg layer thickness is assumed to be A/4, where A is the wavelength of compressional waves in Mg. Several substrate metals are indicated on the curve, including the probable range of impedance values for tungsten carbide (WC) [3] . A nearly 40 db dynamic range appears possible for the acoustic gray scale and hence for the calibration of attenuation. The practiclly attainable dyamic range for the Reflection Acoustic Gray Scale (RAGS); the left image defines the layered system symbols. Reflection Acoustic Gray Scale; lower part shows construction with layer thickness for 50 MHz and 5 MHz; upper part shows the brightness transfer power acoustic impedance is in Mrayls; * relative reflected power or attenuation.
for two different frequencies and the acoustic impedance is in Mrayls. Aligned vertically with the RAGS and above it is the predicted brightness transfer function (BTF) in dB versus layer step position. The BTF is identical with the reflection coefficient or return loss at each step position. Although this particular design features ten steps, an arbitrary number of steps may be used, limited largely by the tolerances required in a particular fabrication technique to construct the RAGS. Frequently a binary product or 2 n steps are preferable for function; compatability with the digital format.
Step heights can be computed with arbitrary precision from the equation for the power reflection coefficient, even when acoustic absorption in the stepped layer must be considered [8] .
The step heights are shown for two frequencies appropriate for acoustic imaging systems in current use. For higher frequency ranges, it is simply a matter of a linear scale change such that the product of frequency and step-height remains constant for a given power reflection coefficient. A variety of compatible fabrication technologies are available for practical implementation. At lower frequencies a combination of precision machining and plating processes would seem to be appropriate. For the implementation at higher frequencies, say above 200 MHz, it may me useful to consider vacuum deposition and or sputter deposition. The latter technique was used establish the feasibility at 400 MHz [6] .
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
A low frequency acoustic microscope has been used at 50 MHz to study the effect of cOining on material modification using two types of U.S. Lincoln Penny coins. It was found that post-1982 coins, that are fabricated as a Cu-Zn-Cu sandwich, retain an acoustic latent image of previously-removed topography. No such memory was observed in pre-1982 all-Cu Lincoln pennies. The remnant image was attributed to excess acoustic attenuation due to plastic deformation that was incurred in the Zn body during the coining operation. A metallurgy-based explanation for the different behavior of the two metals relates to the fact that damage in the form of plastiC deformation is produced more easily in hcp metals, such as Zn, where the number of low-energy slip planes is minimal as compared to bcc Cu.
It is proposed that the observed excess attenuation may be quantitatively assessed using a planar self-calibrating acoustic reflection standard. The proposed Reflection Acoustic Gray Scale (RAGS), that represents a variation of the well-known impedance matching layer concept, widely used in transducer design, consists of a set of contiguous, precise impedance transformations in the form of a step wedge between the coupling fluid and its substrate. Using the RAGS transfer function individual reflection amplitudes may be equated to image-derived acoustic attenuation. The RAGS is self-calibrating and hence independent of the transfer function of the imaging system with which it is used.
